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TWO TWf 108."NEGRO FIR1MEN ON SOUTHERN RJt WORK OF A NODIE WOUIN.A WITTY PRfACHER.

ROADS. -

Work of Uss Truces L If ford at White Ckt Irs IUs Usati ft Of 1The Rev. Hash Peters, who fromTHE Baltimore Pan. "At the recent meeting of the Vrrm1636 to 1641 was settled in Salem. tUQ u This County.
Massachusetts, combined his duties tle Scrl tn Nw York bv a Chin.While sympathizing with the de

Albemarle Cor. Cbarkxx Hbacr-ver- . Association licv. Hato Durham, pas-
tor of one of the Method;t churchr
in Concord, was cailed upon to ai--

as a minister 01 religion witn the mands of the white firemen employ
Wednesday was the 30th anniverbusiness of trading so successfully

that he was spoken of in the colonyCitizens Bank and Trust Company sary of the beginning of Miss Frances
E. Ufford' noble work in the South.

tksl Cead lUk.
CStrMJM a.t.

Take the Iin'ne ef the srrpret.
ami the grsvr f a niict. the Hit
bews ef a Iuy. and IS itAr a
of a twma, twe hewitftiio. jkshells frvn the . eeeasi drHKa, an.
two dh tit Um trx-- anaiafesky; take tro erim rw tvUU

dresa the editors, and this he did in
an excellent manner. In the eouwe
of hit remark he refcrraflo the

as the lather 01 our commerce ana

man she was trying to convert, one
tempted to a&k whether tn btu-r.e- w

cf nv0nt snvorg theChieca
U worth fe. tino the hfetory ofthe movement shows that the China-
man is more Ukely to eon vert the
rniwion worker to opium than th
mmion worker it tn enn ik

commencing at White Hall, wherethe founder of our trade." He was
great facility with which peoplenow is located the Jackson Trainingalso a man of so much humor that

after his death a collection of his criticise, applying the observation toSchool for boys, near Concord.of coNConn, n. a bis own habit of regarding newspaThis noble Christian woman, with

ed by the Georgia Railroad for edress

for just grievances; public
opinion in the South has not approv-
ed the agitation in certain quarters
for the dismissal from that railroad's
service of all negroes employed as
firemen. While the board of arbitra-
tion was not called upon to meet that
issue directly, the effect of its deci-
sion, however, will probably be the
retention in the railroad company's
employment of all negro firemen
who have the intelligence and effici

witty or humorous sayings was pup-lished- in

book form. It is interest-
ing to recall that the Rev. Mr Pet

pers at a former period of his life.
Later. Mr. Durham said, he had him-
self entered Into the editorial unc

Chinaman to ChrUtianlti.
; Sir Robert I! art. for many years
in charge of the Chine eutuxm.

irom iaradiae. and la r of turpearl, the rtrrle the h;rtni. the
veleet touch f hm anrct for.
theaf of shining gk. two ft rarr.

ers was executed as a regicide. , He

an unwavering faith and steadfast
purpose, has during these years
raised over (20,000 in giving school
advantages to over 500 boys and
tfrls.

strength that comesJins pro wn into tin
was not directly implicated in the

i; take Xhrm. with wmt an! eht
tion and found out from actual ex-
perience jutt what a newt paper man
U called upon to confront.

on t.ehaif of the Britiah Government
and probably Utter acquainted with
Chir a and the Chinese than any otherfrom faithful and efficient service to-- a

One of these boys is now a leading
death of Charles I, but was accused
of encouraging the soldiers to cry
out for the blood of the king, whom And so it is with-- us all. In the tiiie man. has mad the frank state'ency requisite to the aatistaornry
be had likened to Barabbas. nrnt thtt, matter what mission- -

and the soft tipt) f tSo rivulet,
and the parkV ard rr!Wtii ef di
vine lntrUigeree and tre art.) mix
them well Uvcther with the life and
love of od. and K. tie mvttrrtou
marvel - woman!

performance of their duties.
lawyer of tbe State, having been a
prominent member of the Legibla-tur-e

some years ago. Miss Ullord is
a sister of Rev. E. S. Ufford, author

Mr. Peters bad preached one morn The arbitrators were- - alt repre anes may believe and say. not one
Chinaman has ever been really fury--sentative Southern men. Two ofing for two hours. The Bands in the

hour-glas- s had run out. He observ-
ed it, and turning it over, said to his

language of the street we axe "not
on to the job" in most eases, except
in our own very narrow sphere of
action. If we were "onto the other
fellow's job" in most cases we would
not be so free with our criticism,
and the mantle of Charity would en-velo- D

us more completely. Newspa

verted to Christianity.
He contends that the aol nM t

of the famous Gospel hymn, "Throw
Out the Life-Line- ." This noble wo Bvt take -

A dachmhurvl t.it or the wsiat cf

progressive community.
With resources of two hundred thou-san- d

dollars, nnd with every facility for
handling your husiness well, we invite
your patronage.

man has been doing this for many of attending KnE!ih speaking arhods
is to learn KngU&h and nick ud for.

hearers, Come, let us have another
glass!"

the three members of the board
voted against arbitrary discrimina-
tion against negro firemen. They
were Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, of
Alabama, and Dr. Barrow, the chan-
cellor of the University of Georgia.

a snider, a atrsutht iafkrt. a fWryears, in the prisons 01 new xora.
een method, and that John Chins--Preaching on devils entering into at White Hall, Cabarrus county ;

Asheville, Locust and Albemarle, in
garden tn bkium t n lrw; dah
of darknea, wrtnUHurt I4it. an!

me enamel from a rharnel houw.
swine, he said that the miracle illus pers are the special obiect of popular

criticism, for everybody knows howStanly county. She has been and istrated three English proverbs: Under the award of the majority cf
man s pretense of conversion is pre-
tense and nothing more.

There s re more white heathen In
New York than all the Chinamen
mission will evt-- r convert. hr nr in

to run a newspaper and will make aOne. That the devil will rather thread spun by. worms. n aUer
and gold, the kin of dew! animal.

still a great W. C. T. U. worker and
has been instrumental in breaking bnllianta success of it until he triesplay at small game that sit out.

the arbitrators, the negro firemen
will receive the same pay as tbe
white firemen. Up to to the present double portion of unnue attrwup distilleries, saloons and reformingTwo. That those must needs go it. But when one gets onto the

job,', opinions will change frequent ftW Vw4 tk. 9 m .drunkards. Many are the homesforward whom the devil drives. time their wages have been less. Be and display; take thce. mis wrtl to
China. Ami such girls as Bsle Sigel
can find Mter employmenCfor their
energies among the children of the

that have been blessed by a cheerful ly with great rapidity.Three. That at last he brought ing placed on an equality as to pay.
CHAS.B. WAGONER,

Cashier.

JOHN FOX, :

Assistant Cashier.

gether, ami lo. a w omui as the mil- -

A.JONES YORKE, ...
President.

M. T,. MARSH,
Vice President.

This same principle applies withhis hogs to a fair market.
iner and faahkm and vantty have

visit from this godly" woman, who by
song, prayer and reading of the
Scriptures have caught new visons of

It was a favorite saying of Fetors
they will be required to maintain as
high a standard of efficiency and in-

dustry as the white firemen. In made her!
American poor than among theal- -
mond ev-- devils 0f the Chioeee hells
infested by the very worst of the

no less certainty to tne career oi
men in public life. The recent storfn
of criticism of our congressmen at

tha tin Christendom that there were
neither scholars enough, gentlemen
enough, nor Jews enough; for said he

Iook on this picture and on that.
Young women that are deceivedbrief, they will be compelled to stana a higher life. Miss Uncrd a girls

are known wherever they go.on their own merits. Washington for their position taken
regarding a Republican tariff is a
case in point. The criticism, we be

They are making Christian homes.It is significant that the most inif there were more scholars there
would not be so many pluralists in

by the gaudy daah of the milliner
and man-mad- e women are mfeled.
indeed. Kor what Ute true man

trained nurses, school tegahers and
War Time Trices.lieve, was unnecessarily severe inr wants to-da-y is a woman a i hathe church; if there were more gen-

try, so many born would not be reck

fluential newspapers in the South and
conservative --public opinion in the
South, while insisting that justice
should be done the white firemen,

Cbarlmu wgcertain quarters ; and in most cases
criticism would have been withheld

mission workers; only eternity will
unfold the work of this untiring
Christian worker. Her faithful
companion. Miss Helen J. Northrop,
has been associated with her for

Mr. J. I. Ritcb. sn old Confeder- -oned among them; if there wereTHE ONE SURE WAY of divine beauty on her brow anil allate veteran who runs a store at N'o.more Jews, so many Christians would
not practice usury. spaciousness dtatilling from her lt700 North Dsvidnon street, has in his

no doubt, had the critics been "onto
the job" of the honest, faithful and
capable men whom they essayed to
criticise.

twelve years this coming August.Once he preached, "Beware, young possession an old account for sup

were also outspoken in condemnation
of any unjust discrimination against
the negro. And one of the strongest
arguments which they presented was
that it would be harmful to the
South to curtail the negro's oppor

Often has Miss Northrop had to lie flnUlIf Dot W taitafd.
Buried upright In an abarMlunet)

plies made out by a merchandUin
firm. April. 1KW. It has aeverst

men of the three W s wine, women
and tobacco. Now tobacco, you will Unless we are "onto the job wildon her couch and have her classes sit

around her: but she has never givensay. does not besrin with a W. But items on it but the most striking arecriticism not only stultifies us, but is
crossly unjust to men who are try

to have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is

by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-

empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be safe
from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of
business principals essential to your success.

j To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong
--bank, we heartily extend our services.

up. It only costs a girl $2 a week, Kerosepe on, soap and tobacer..what is tobacco but a weed?"
Discoursing one day on the ad

tunities for employment along lines
of work in which he has been em

mine in Mitchell County by debrt
which covered him U lhe rhin
that he could not movei Jhn llngliah
a young man of Mitchell County, re

lhe bill shows that he psid theing to do the best they can for the
interests of all concerned. We

or 9 cents a meal, to attend the
college founded by these noble wovantages Christians had in having enormous sum of $1 25 ner eallonployed for many years, thus adding

to the number of idle and shiftless should allow public men a considermen. for kerosene oil. Since then the mained two days, when he was taken
For $2 a week a girl can get three

the gospel preached to them
"Verily," said he, "the Word hath
a free passage amongst you, for it

black men and -- increasing the dim price has been going ) down, until it out by rescuers attracted by the conable degree of latitude in dealing
with governmental questions at
Washington. We shouid elect hon

meals a day, room, fuel, light andculties of a wise "and safe solution of is now i; cents. This leaves open a stant yelping of his little dg. which
class-roo- m instruction. I here areeoes in at one ear and out at the the race problem in the bouth.The Concord National Bank debatable question as to the exact

cause of this reduction. Some dav
remained steadily at the mouth of
the shsft.est, capable and intelligent menonly eleven vacancies for next year,other."

the Standard Oil Trust hat caused His companion, Ifonry Woly. whomen imbued with a burning desire
to provide the greatest good to theThe Windsor Hotel, Philadelphia.Capital. $ioo,ooo.oo; Surplus, $30,000.00 and over sixty girls are clamoring

for these places. Mis3 Northrop
Again, from the pulpit: ""England

will never prosper till one hundred oil to be cheaper. Of course every. was completely burUd by the ftll of
No clearer demonstration of the leaves in a few weeks for a yearsand fifty are taken away." the ex earth, was dead when taken out, andthing has been reduced in price since

the dreadful Hnva fnllnirinir th mrmwvirtue of fair dealing and enterpriplanation is LLL Lords, Lawyers
greatest number, men who have been
tried and not found wanting ; and
when this has been done we should
be slow to condemn. And in any

. j " t. mt .
could be Dresenteithan that affordedand Levites.

hngliah died s!x hours after being
rescued. The dog hail remained at
the shaft for thirty hours.

but the price on oil has been out of
rest atuoldsboro. Miss b'tiord is
enjoying good health and will assist
in the domestic department, also as
one of the instructors of Bible in the

hv the success which has come to thePreaching on the subect of duties, proportion to the other thimrs. Mr.
Windsor Hotel. Thirteenth and Fil event we should not condemn, in the Kltch paid si at) for two dIum of toTHE CABARRUS SAYINGS BANK Peters said, "Observe the three

fools in the gospel, who, being bid bert streets Philadelphia, under the case of which we are now speaking.Albemarle Normal and Collegiate In bacco and $1 20 for two bars of sosp
except under the compulsion of verystitute, which opens September 14. ine paper is in a rood state oto the wedding supper, every one management of Waldo I. Brubaker

Mr. Brubaker assumed the manConcord, IM. C.
Fence-ra- il philosophy may be good

enough in Its wsy, but we pin our
faith to the man who climb down
and goes to work.

much better evidence of their faithhad his excuse: preservation and the handwriting is
lessness than has yet been produced.One. lis tLL Lad "!.i.ed a farm ciear ana p am.agement of the Windsor in 1907, and

ovprv vear since that date has seenCapital, f'oo.ooo.na ,
A CLEAN HEAD MEANS A COOL HEAD

and must go and see it. Had he not
been a fool, he would have seen itA STRONG the hostelry add to its tacmties ana

advance in public esteem. Good Thing to Know in Waim Weather. How a Snake Cats Eggs.

Statesvllle Mascot.before hiring it.
BANK
SAFE BANK

A SUCCESSFUL BANK Better to know what will make theThe Windsor is advertised as oemg"Two. He that had bought a yoke
head clean and cool.of oxen and must go try them. He We have often heard of snakes

eees hen eirga but we neveralso was a fool, because he did not
knew until Saturday when we learnOnly one answer.

Parisian Sage.

"midway between the two great
railroad terminals," and this in itself
i3 one reason why this comfortable
and inviting house claims such a gen-
erous patronage among the commer

trv them before he bought them. ed the secret from an eye witness.'Three. He that married a wife. It was in Rowan county where the

Solicits Accounts of Farmers, Merchants,
Laborers, Corporations.

Five Hundred New Accounts Wanted. Four per cent, inter-es- t

paid on Time Certificates: Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.

You've heard of it of course.
You knew it was the only real dan

The DayvpjuU Ob

Cash Store.
black snake swallowed four henand without complement said he

could not come. He. too. was a fool, cial men of the country. .Being near
druff germ killer worth while. eggs. He found the nest under an
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for he showed that one woman drew
him away more than a whole yoke of

' You knew Gibson Drug Store guaranto the business whirl, the centre of
the city vortex, the Windsor is yet
in a quiet, clear neighborhood, while'Vyy VYt VYWtYYttYYYYY" ft apple tree, and although the eggs

were larger around than the snake'stees it to stop dandruff, falling hair andoxen did the former. head, his neck or even his body. MOne rainy day Oliver Cromwell of traffic roars and rumbles on an smes
not a snuare awav.

itching ecalp in two weeks or money
backfered Peters his greatcoat. had no trouble in getting them push-

ed down the narrow passage. You
could see them go without any
trouble and when the four eggs were

Success in a large measure nas
. nr- - l l 4. 1 That this wonderful hair rejuvenator,"No. thank you," replied his chap

rnme to tne wmasor uiruujtii melain. "I would not be m your coat Parisian Sage, turns harsh. fadedJ las- -

In- --for a thousand pounds." terless hair into silky, beautifuVpersonality of Mr. Brubaker. Ihe
prime component of success is, weMANYOUNG trous hair in a few days.relieve, courtesy, car. rsruDaKer

You know that it is extensively used

in the snake you could see the four
knots on the snake. But how did he
digest them? Well that was an easy
question for Mr. Blasksnake. He
crawled ud the body of the tree.

has the tact and way. in his treat
For the Daughter that Wasn't Married. by women of refinement.We have been watching you all the Spring ment, of all those doing business

with the hotel, from guest down toAtchlaon Globe. But you didn't know that it would
wrapped himself around it and tightthe veriest office boy, and conseThere will be a very unique social keep the scalp nice and cool in summer.we know what; you want: CLOTHESand ened himself until pop, pop, pop, popaffair in Atchison early in July. A Well, now you know it, bo get a largequently none ever have a fear of get

tintr the "icv shivers" or the "I and all the eggs were broken.pertain cirl has never been married. bottle and If you aren't satisfied get yourARE BUILT FOR YOU ALUiMti.THAT rlon't-know-vo- u" sort of stare when money back. 50 cents at Gibson's Drug
Store.

and as all her sisters married and en-

joyed pretty clothes and wedding
presents her father -- announces that

they enter the Windsor exchange.
Mr. Brubaker has surrounded him

Leading draggists everywhere in. 5 and 10c Storesplf with thorough and efficient staffne wants w uu us wcu uj u im America now sell Parisian S'ge, and forfrom the front to the kitchin. Thenrill rrivo hpr a mock wedding
sho wi have as mucn money 10 dining room is a joy w vxi ta.e ui

spend on clothes as if she were to be meal in, while the rooms in the house
your own good always rememDer tnat
the girl with the Auburn hair is on every
package. Made in America by Giroux
Mfg. Oo , Buffalo, N. Y. Ladies Linen collars, ioc.a bride, and alter sne nas tnem an nave an air 01 uuwiuikui uumc tum-mor- la

lnar fathpr will cive her aDartv fort, thoroughly in keeping with the
uiauv .v, - o" - 1 - . 11 , . . m

a nifv oil thP kin that thev must ancient and nonoraDie reputation-0- 1 Linen and Satin Bows,
carry presents as if to a bride. Then the house of Brubaker,
he will send the girl on a trip to the ioc.School books at balr price. We bay,

aDd exchange ail kinds of liooks
snd periodicals, Old Relics, Coins and
Stamps. Send for price lists. Southern

seacoast, where she can wear her
new clothes and have more fun than

Five Buried Infants found.

Something in the nature of a sen Full line Home Ooods.

We have them fashionedjjor your Spring

taste by the highest grade tailors in this

country.

The suits are not UNCLE'S or FATHER'S

style, but YOURS, and they express just that
air of Smartness that appeals to you.

We have sold the best men of this county,

for five years.: Ask them. Why not you?

BROWNS-CANNO- N CO.,
Shop of Quality Clothes.

if there were a man tagging along
sation was sprung in Wilmington po iiooK. f.xciiange, aieiir, r. j. finest

and largest book store in the South.
First answer gets school books free

5 and 10-Ce- nt Store.

Have some very special things to
offer you this week. A look will
convince you that they can
serve you to your advantage.

Will Quote You
Prices in the

Store.
OUR LINE OF

3 3E3E O El S
is hard to equal ; in fact we have
not seen their equal In style, qual-

ity and price. No Cheap John
but good '. goods at right prices"

3.000 Pair Pants !

59c to $5.98. Compare 59c with
$1.00 Pants, 15.98 with $10 ones.

lice circles Friday wnen it was re-

ported that a fisherman digging bait
across the river from the city on anHEED THE WARNING.

Wanted Second hand bas and burlap ;
kind, any quantity, anywhere.ianlntPd island known as foint reter Next door Cannon & Fetzer Co.Richmond Bag Co., Richmond, Va. 10t-9-

had nnearthed the body of an infant,
Many Concord People Have Done So hnrifd nnlv a few inches under the

When the kidneys are sick they give earth. Subsequent investigation by
an officer and'the coroner disclosednnmistakeable warnings that should not

be ignored By examining the urine that four others, three white, and
had been likewise bur- -

uTifi tm&tin? the kidney 8 upon the first
rid in the same locality. A colored tevoiis Womci

For nervous, tired women, we recommenH Car--

undertaker's helper has been arrest-
ed charged with criminal knowledge
nf the intprments. but none of the

sign of disorder, many .days of suffering

may be, saved. Sick kidneys expel a
dark, urine, full of "brick-dust- "

sediment and painful in passage infants has been identified.
Sluggish kidneys cause a dull pain in dul Cardui is a woman's medicine. It acts specifl- -
the small of the back, headaches, dizzy

HAVE YOU A CANNERY? spells, tired, languid feelings ana fre FRUIT POWDERS
quently rheumatic twinges.

callj on the female organs and has a tonic, building
effect on th3 whole system.' It contains no hannful
ingredients being a pure vegetable extracti If yoti
suffer from some form of female trouble, get Cardui
p,t once and give it a fair trial.

thp PORTABLE IDEAL HUiVlL UA1icky Doan's Kidney Pills are for the Kid

SCARR'Sneys only ; they cure sirk kidneyf, and
1, ,he latest Improved, -- t
n,,rit8 are many and unBuroaased e boiler rid the blocd of uric poison. If you suf SCOTT'S

and
to any place Capacity from 400 to COO cans or glass garsperday.
Wel.-otri- c weld.Beamless-leaiiieBs- . rB.fnr. which enables even fer from any of the above symptoms

you can use no better remedy.eacli uanneiy uH.""""r, . ' - .

: : . .l"'hJl,an to do successful and rapid canmng. v KING'SConcord , people recommend Doan s

FHce of Cannery and all necessary fixtures $9.50 Kidney Pills.

i ias mmMrs. It. M. Moser, 240 Spring St.,
r.C.al. ,"l":"LrH. Ten days' free trial. If not as presented money Concord, N. O., says : "I nsed Doan s

Wholesale and Retail

Gibson Drug Store.Kidney Pills with such beneficial resultsStotoL 'For further iniormat.on wnte us J-
-- .

HOWIE. CANNERY CO., Department H, Hickory. C.
that I am glad to recommend them. I
1. - j v a ..tntAma nf VMnnv trnnKl A farJune28. - - - A. S. Day vault call yonr attenlion to a ware-

house full of Mowerv, IUkes, D'vk Hanrow,
Drag Harrows, Uuggiea. Let us nhow jou.It Will Help Youa long time and when Doan's Kidney HlTT J Mil Q V U M U

Piila wews broueht to my attention, I UnJJU li 111 UUU 1U1J

procured a supply at Gibson's drug store. . Concord any Saturday
QUTHERN Agriculturist They soon relieved me ana tnus encour- -

0 posite court house,
aged, I continued their use until cured

STri. T7. W. Gardner, of Padncah, Kj Wed Cardui an3 wrifet :

I think Cardui is Just grand. I bars besa w&Lg it for elsren yean.

I am 48 years old and feel like a different woman, since X Hare been
taking it I used to Buffer from bearing down aias, nsrrotumess
and sleeplessness, but now the pains are all gone and I tkp good.

3NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. I would advise anyone similarly amictea yan LindleV rTUll 1 TCCS
L : nor.'o K"irlnair Pills a trial." I

Tfnr alA hv all dealers, mcewctrnw. are inc ucsl. olvjo. i... w , The Dayvault Co.I For 40 Years the Most Instructive and Entertaining .

Fost-er-M-il burn Co', Buffalo. New York, 0d and first-clas- s. I want your I bighlj recommena varam jor young ana oui. ,

AT ALL DEUa ST0EE3JOUiuem i'auux aiu...v..Paper ; TOT sole aeents for the United States. 'orders.
Yaar. Une UODV rrt?et RCl fronts a Bememoer me name xt - J. A, TfJuN vitti. X,

' take no other. June 28-4-w.i


